PAYMENT GUIDELINES BEFORE APPLICATION

(1) Visit [www.remita.net](http://www.remita.net) or from [www.fedpolel.edu.ng](http://www.fedpolel.edu.ng) to lunch remita website

(2) Click on Pay a Federal Government Agency

(3) Type in Federal Polytechnic, Ile-Oluji, in field named ‘Name of MDA’

(4) Fill out all compulsory fields and submit.

(5) An RRR number is automatically generated. Take a printed copy of the RRR invoice to any commercial bank to make payments

(6) Payments can be made online using your debit or credit card

STEPS TO APPLY ONLINE

(1) Visit [www.fedpolel.edu.ng](http://www.fedpolel.edu.ng)

(2) Click on Archives Menu to Read the Admission Guidelines

(3) Click on ND Application form from Quick Link Menu

(4) Ensure you place your Telephone number and Email Address to get feedback

(5) Fill the form and confirm submission.